
VILLAGE OF GLENCOE 
CLUBHOUSE TASK FORCE COMMITTEE 

 
Meeting Minutes 

    May 31, 2011 
 

 CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL  
 

The Clubhouse Task Force Committee was called to order by Chairman Larry 
Levin at 7:10 at the Village Hall.  The following members were present: 

   
  Larry Levin, Chairman 

Jason Conviser 
Rand Diamond 
Sanford Perl 
Arnold Levy 
 Committee members Dan O’Brien, R. Scott Javore, 

    and Dale Thomas were absent. 
 
 Also in attendance: 
  Scott Feldman, Village Board President 

Paul Harlow, Village Manger 
Will Jones, Assistant Village Manger   

  Stella Nanos, Staff Liaison 
  Joe Keefe, Village Board Member 
  Matt Radde, Head Golf Professional GGC 
  
 Several Members of the public attended, including Linda Barbara Stein the 

realtor for the Kaiser property, located adjacent to the golf club, and Ginny 
Hotaling the Vice President for governmental affairs for the Chicago Botanic 
Gardens. 

 
1.  PUBLIC COMMENT TIME 

 Linda Barbara Stein announced the Kaiser residence has now been 
reduced to $2.295 million and includes 3 buildable lots available and 
also an additional lot next door for sale that would together make up 
about 1.5 acres. 

 

2.  REVIEW PROPOSAL PROCESS 

 Arnold Levy asked Ginny Hotaling whether the Botanic Gardens was under the 

same agreement as the golf course is with the Forest Preserve of Cook County. 

Ginny answered that the State of Illinois enacted legislation which said the 

Chicago Horticulture Society could enter into an agreement with the Forest 

Preserve to create the Chicago Botanic Gardens. She was unsure of the length of 

the agreement. Arnold wished to stipulate that the minutes from the previous 

meeting reflect that the agreements between the Botanic Gardens and the County 

are different from the golf course’s terms.  

 Arnold Levy suggested that as a body appointed by the Village Board, the 

committee should have a formal record and the minutes should be approved. 

Larry Levin agreed it was appropriate to have minutes approved for each meeting. 

Sandford Perl motioned the minutes be approved, Jason Conviser seconded the 

motion and it was passed unanimously. 
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3.  PRESENTATION ON CLUBHOUSE REQUIREMENTS  

 Stella Nanos presented a study on “introduction to clubhouse design” which 

highlighted some important criteria for clubhouse design, function, and 

construction. 

 Stella said the committee has selected three companies from the RFP’s sent out. 

The companies selected are AECOM, PHN Architects, and Partners and Sirney. 

They will be asked to explore the three alternate clubhouse locations, 

recommendations on type of dining facility and sizes, prepare a revenue summary 

for the restaurant, analyze competition, and develop a construction budget with all 

detailed construction costs. The study will take 3-6 months for completion and 

cost between $20,000-$33,500. Interviews are scheduled for June 23
rd

.  

 The selected firms will be asked to support their presentation with quantitative 

information for comparative purposes. 

 Sandy Perl wondered whether there was a conflict of interest in having firms 

present a study on the clubhouse but may also be interested in being hired for the 

construction project itself. Arnold suggested there will be no assumption given to 

any selected firm that they will also be selected for the construction project. Stella 

offered that once the presentation is completed the construction project will go out 

to public bid.  

 Rand Diamond wondered if there are any other operators in the area that would be 

interested in leasing out our food and beverage operation. He asked that Stella 

find out how much the other courses are receiving to lease out their food service 

operation.  

 Scott Feldman brought up Wilmette Golf Course as being a good example of a 

well run food service model that we might like to emulate. Joe Keefe offered that 

Wilmette’s food service was started as a catering operation that ended up being 

very successful in the end after building up the business. Joe offered that 

Wilmette GC does have the advantage of location and proximity of commercial 

businesses.  

 Larry Levin stated that until the studies are completed, it makes no sense to 

discuss details of the building/construction process including restaurant function, 

location, size, etc… 

 Arnold shared concerns that by not thinking long-term the golf course could be 

locked into a situation for the next 75 years as it is now. The project needs to be 

done the right way to ensure the future of the Glencoe Golf Club.  

 Stella stated the amount of money spent on the existing buildings just to keep 

them habitable is extraordinary. At some point a major expensive repair will be 

needed just to keep us functional. 

 Larry Levin mentioned we suffer from the fact that the community financed Park 

District building is having problems selling outside events. This will make it 

tougher for the community to support a new clubhouse. 

 Joe Keefe mentioned Highland Park CC made a conscious decision to target 

special events as a way to complement their golf operation. Joe mentioned the 

catering operation has done well while the golf course business has suffered.  
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 Scott Feldman mentioned that funds will be tight and we can’t get 3 or 4 million 

dollars any other way besides doing a bond referendum. There is maybe an 

opportunity to attain “non referendum bonds” but Scott wasn’t certain on the 

specifics. Outside of that, the other option for raising funds would   

be limited to what the course could borrow against its cash flow. Part of the 

charge of the task force is to convince the community to financially support the 

new clubhouse. 

 Ginny Hotaling wondered whether there had been any discussions with the Forest 

Preserve regarding building on the same site. Larry responded no discussion has 

occurred until we know what we want to build.  

 Jason Conviser mentioned the recent Loyola High School project and thinks we 

need to be very careful about how we portray this project to the public. If we use 

the banquet hall as the main reason for building a new clubhouse there might be 

pushback to the idea.  

 Larry Levin re-iterated that we as are looking for a clubhouse to suit the golf 

course and not a banquet facility.  

 

 

4.  TOUR OF GOLF CLUB FACILITES 

Due to a broken air conditioning unit, the meeting was held at the Village Hall so 

there was no golf club facility tour. 

 
  

 5. ADJOURNMENT 

 
There being no further business for discussion, the meeting was adjourned at 
8:45 p.m.  


